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Abstract. The popularity of recreational sports such as running, has increased 
substantially due to its low threshold to start and it is attractive for a wide range 
of people. However, despite the growing popularity, running has a high drop-out 
rate due to injuries and motivational loss, especially among novice runners. To 
investigate factors influencing motivation among novice runners and design op-
portunities, we deployed an empathy probe at a women-only running event. Faye 
is a running shirt that reveals motivational feedback on the shirt, during the warm-
up phase of the run. In this paper, we both inform on the impact of motivational 
feedback while warming up on running motivation and reflect on the use of an 
empathy probe to investigate motivational strategies among novice runners.  

Keywords: Empathy probe, Recreational Runners, Motivation Strategies. 

1 Introduction 

Running is a popular recreational sport due to its low threshold to start and it thus at-
tracts a wide range of people [4, 12]. This has led to the development of a considerable 
number of running-related technologies to support and motivate runners in their train-
ing. Still we observe a high drop-out rate due to injuries and motivational loss, among 
novice and less experienced runners [2, 5, 13]. Moreover, wearable devices supporting 
running, such as sport watches, activity trackers and smartphone apps, tend to adopt a 
one-size-fits-all approach by motivating exercising through competition and perfor-
mance strategies [9, 11]. Compared to quantified approaches, which focus on numbers 
(e.g. pace, heartrate, distance), we aim to investigate the use of a qualitative approach 
[7] as a motivation strategy for running. 

We present and test a running shirt ‘Faye’ as an empathy design probe to investigate 
motivational strategies among novice runners (Figure 1). Design probes as a method 
can support an empathic understanding of a person’s needs and motivations [3]. Probes 
challenge traditional methods by acknowledging the role of subjectivity in the design 
process in order to facilitate insights and ideas. By connecting knowledge and inspira-
tion, design probes trigger designers’ empathy [8] and intend to establish a dialogue 
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between the design and the user [3]. Empathy probing has been introduced by Mat-
telmäki in the context of physical activity and well-being [8]. Thanks to their playful-
ness, individuality and design-orientation, empathy probes supported a better under-
standing of users’ needs, emotions and motivations [8], which researchers in their study 
were unable to obtain via regular interviews or user tests. 

In this paper, we first inform how novice runners of a women-only event known for 
its low-threshold character [14] perceived the empathy probe Faye, and how this af-
fected their running motivation. Additionally, we reflect on the use of an empathy probe 
to further examine factors influencing their running experience, like motivation strate-
gies and barriers. This paper contributes to offering future possibilities on the design of 
motivational feedback for novice runners.  

  
Fig. 1. Faye, a running shirt revealing motivational feedback  

Fig. 2. Top image, thermochromic ink hiding the motivational message. Low image, thermo-
chromic ink disappears revealing the quote “Don’t Quit, Do It” 

2 Faye: An Empathy Probe 

Faye is a running shirt, revealing motivational feedback on the shirt during the warm-
up of the run (Figure 1). We realized this with the use of thermochromic ink, an ink that 
disappears when it is warmed up to a specific temperature (depending on the tipping 
point) [10]. Due to the body heat of the runner, the thermochromic ink reacts and dis-
appears, revealing a layer with textile ink beneath it (Figure 2). This layer with textile 
ink exposes a motivational quote within the logo of the running event. For this quote 
we selected two options: “Don’t Quit, Do It” or “Believe in Yourself, Be You” to boost 
motivation. As a design choice, this quote is presented upside down, so it can easily be 
read by the participant when looking from above. The technological component of Faye 
is relatively simple, relying on thermochromic ink only without expensive or complex 
electronics involved. This is in line with the principles for empathic methods defined 
by Koskinen [6]: these are user-centered, visual and tangible, cheap and low-tech to be 
easily adaptable, but also playful and pleasant in order to inspire users to imagine future 
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experiences. Faye was designed as an exploration into how novice runners would per-
ceive feedback while warming-up for a run. It probed their response as an engagement 
tool, in order to gain insight into how these runners think, feel and experience barriers 
to go running. Following the approach of empathic probing by Mattelmäki [8], we used 
a personal interview as an integral part of the process. We decided to postpone the data 
collection interview after the run, to not interfere with the moment and ritual of their 
running event.  

3 Method 

We targeted a group of eight novice runners through deploying Faye at a women-only 
running event (average age M=32.6, Min=21, Max=48) known for its low-threshold 
character [14]. Faye probed the responses as an engagement tool, in order to gain insight 
into how the participants think, feel and experience barriers to go running. Following 
the approach of empathic probing by Mattelmäki [8], we used a personal interview in 
combination with the probe shirt. Participants were recruited via the Facebook page of 
the event by inviting them to test an interactive running shirt, which they could keep 
afterwards. Out of the 120 respondents on Facebook, 15 runners were randomly chosen 
and handed out a shirt right before the event, to be worn during the race. They were not 
told that a motivational quote would appear. 

Interviews were conducted with 8 participants in their home, within 3 weeks after 
the event, enabling the possibility of users wearing Faye in subsequent runs. The other 
participants were unavailable for logistics reasons (schedule conflicts, distance barrier). 
Each interview lasted approximately 30 minutes. The interview guide consisted of 
open-ended questions regarding the respondent’s experiences with the design, as a start-
ing point to explore running motivation. Beyond the probe, additional topics related to 
the theme were thus discussed, including running experience, running motivators and 
barriers, and the use of current motivation strategies. Interviews were recorded in 
Dutch, transcribed verbatim and translated in English. The transcriptions were manu-
ally coded based on a coding framework developed inductively. 

Table 1. Overview of the different participants, presenting their age, running experience, event 
distance, and if and when the participants observed the motivational quote  

Participant Age Running Experience Distance Quote Observed Timing 
P1 32 5 years 10 Yes During 

P2 30 2 months 5 No - 

P3 35 6 months 5 Yes During 

P4 34 2 years 10 Yes Before 

P5 21 6 months 7.5 Yes Before 

P6 48 1.5 years 7.5 Yes Before 

P7 37 2 years 5 No - 

P8 24 5 years 7.5 Yes Before 
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4 Results 

The eight participants were diverse in age, running experience, and the distance they 
ran during the event (Table 1). Both participants who have been runners for 5 years 
mentioned previous drop-outs due to physical reasons. Participants indicated their mo-
tivation to start running was to lose weight, stay fit or to feel better. 

4.1 Empathy Probe  

Upon wearing the shirt, the participants were not aware that Faye would change and 
reveal a motivational quote. Six participants noticed the motivational quote on Faye, 
while 2 did not (Table 1). When the quote became visible, the participants indicated 
that it served as an encouragement reminder: “I thought it was nice, now and then I was 
looking at it and then I would see ‘Don’t Quit’, so I was like: okay, let’s go!” P3. 
Notably, participants indicated these encouragements felt personally addressed to them, 
despite the quotes being quite generic: “Well I thought that was kind of special, because 
you just expect it’s visible to others. And I thought it was special it was visible for 
yourself.” P1. The placement of the quote and the way it was presented increased the 
personal relation to the message: “It’s an encouragement for yourself, like yes you can 
do it... and my friend was saying like, it is upside down, but the intention is of course 
that I’m able to read it” P4. Once the participants knew the shirt could change yet 
without knowing which mechanism caused the change, some indicated to actively look 
at it during their run to see if it would change again. This added to the experience of 
being an encouragement: “I like that it is on the shirt. And that it is not visible all the 
time but appears only sometimes” P4.  

Out of the six participants who saw the motivational quote, four indicated seeing it 
while warming-up for the run. This moment was considered as valuable for encourage-
ment, also because it might be hard to notice the shirt changing for the first time while 
running: “The timing was exactly right, this is why I was like ‘Oh yes, we’re going to 
do this’. I felt that was because if it would have just been black, during the race I 
wouldn’t have seen it because you don’t expect it, so I wouldn’t have looked” P6. An-
other runner explained that it would have been more motivating if it also showed during 
running: “Well I thought it was a nice motivating factor, but it was a shame it wasn’t 
showing during the race because we were running in the shades quite often...” P5. Two 
participants indicated seeing the message at the end of the run, both explaining they 
were focused on the race: “I thought I’m just going to run first and I’ll have a closer 
look at the shirt later” P3.  

4.2 Personal Motivators & Barriers 

Participants mentioned different strategies for personal motivation. Most partici-
pants do not run to be faster than others but focus on challenging themselves: “I do it 
for me, there is nobody I have to do it for” P5. Participants also used external mecha-
nisms to motivate themselves. One common strategy was to buy oneself a gift after 
achieving a new goal or buy equipment as a trigger: “Now I bought the shoes, so I have 
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to start using them” P5. Another external motivation strategy often mentioned was so-
cial support, experienced before the session: “My partner often says: just do it, and 
that really helps” P2, and throughout the run: “I think it is really hard to run individu-
ally, to motivate myself” P6. 

Participants mentioned some barriers resulting in doubting to go running. A common 
barrier was planning: “I really have to wait for 45 minutes after eating, otherwise it 
will really bother me while running” P1, but also due to obligations after running “I 
start working at 8am and sometimes I have to run beforehand, and when the alarm goes 
off, I’m like, pff no way” P2. Other indicated barriers related to physical pain (e.g. hurt-
ing knees, back, being on a period) or that sometimes they were just not into it despite 
their positive intentions: “If I plan it in advance, I can think rather quickly that I don't 
feel like it” P5. This resulted in a drop-out for one participant: “At some point I didn’t 
feel like it. And then that lasts a bit longer than expected” P7. Experiencing a lack of 
confidence was also explicitly mentioned as a barrier by two participants, affecting de-
motivating beforehand: “Before running I start to think ‘I hope I will persevere’, well 
and then I don’t” P6.  

5 Discussion and Conclusion 

Using Faye, we gained insights on how female novice runners feel about motivational 
feedback within the preparation phase of the run by use of a wearable. The main insight 
of deploying the empathy probe, in line with previous findings [10] was that the mes-
sage felt like a personal encouragement, due to its placement and visibility. The mo-
ment when the message became visible or seen was also deemed important. While some 
felt the message encouraged them during preparatory behavior, some participants did 
not notice it right away and appreciated getting a motivational quote during running. 
The timing of the motivational trigger in the designed artefact is thus a key factor to 
consider, as well as the potential issue of monotony once the trigger is revealed to the 
user.  

The technology used for Faye (thermochromic ink) showed limitations both in the 
timing of the interaction and the impossibility to adapt or vary the message across time 
in order to keep the novelty level high. As an empathy probe, our aim was however not 
to achieve a perfect design but to start a conversation with the users. After the use of 
Faye, we could discuss more personal and sensitive topics during the interviews. We 
choose the empathy probe approach to create a dialogue with the users and facilitate 
more open and personal discussions on intimate experiences such as self-efficacy and 
demotivation. As stated by Mattelmäki [8, p.61], “probes prepare the users to give an 
account of their experiences, direct them to interesting issues, and facilitate their com-
munication in interviews and observations”. Interviewing users within 3 weeks after 
the event may have induced retrospection biases, in the way users remember experi-
encing the shirt. However, our purpose with this delayed interview was to let users 
reuse the shirt for following runs, thus collecting more experience and reflection.  
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Design probes are usually data collection tools allowing users’ to actively record 
their experience. Here, Faye did not support self-documentation but acted as an expe-
rience prototype [1]. The empathic approach we used through the design of Faye, and 
the data collected, inspired us to rethink motivational feedback. Our results show that 
this is a promising direction, and we gained first insights into how to design this type 
of feedback to motivate no runners aiming to eventually help maintaining long-term 
running behavior. 

In future work, we intend to design technology probes of similar or slightly higher 
complexity including sensing capabilities to further investigate how to support motiva-
tional strategies. These probes can then be deployed as technology probes, collecting 
data while being used. Through the use of Faye, an empathy probe, we succeeded to 
engage female novice runners to talk about their experiences, feelings, needs and val-
ues. Our findings go beyond the user test of Faye itself, fostering discussion on future 
possibilities of the design of motivational feedback for runners.  
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